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Ultimate Software Partners with Non-Profit HeroBox to Support over 600 Deployed
Military Personnel through HeroDay Employee Event in March
LAS VEGAS, Nevada - On March 2, 2020, Ultimate Software will host its first event with
HeroBox, a nonprofit that supports deployed service members through programs designed to
engage the American people. The event will take place at the Wynn Las Vegas with hundreds of
Ultimate Software users expected to attend.
HeroBox Executive Director, Ryan Housley, will be in attendance to introduce the organization’s
mission and lead the team in packing care packages. Ultimate Software users will pack boxes
with hygiene items, snacks and other donations that service members often forgo during
deployment.
This single event will produce 600 boxes that will be shipped to six different units currently
stationed in the Middle East.
Ultimate Software users will also have the opportunity to download the HeroBox app to get
matched with an individual service member to sponsor. HeroBox makes it simple for a Hero to
make a list of their desired items and match them with a Sponsor who can commit to a certain
number of individualized care packages throughout their deployment.
###
Herobox is a nonprofit organization with a mission to provide every American hero with the
physical and moral support they deserve while they are away from home through programs
designed to engage American people. Learn more at www.herobox.org.
Ultimate Software is committed to supporting military personnel through its program, UltiVETS
(Veterans Exemplifying True Service). UltiVETS is a community of interest for military veterans
at Ultimate, their friends and families, and for fellow employees to express their appreciation for

the service of our nation’s veterans. Ultimate proudly hires veterans from every military branch
to contribute in all areas of the organization. The company is currently more than 100 veterans
strong and growing. Learn more here.
If you are interested in attending this event or learning more about it, please email
dani@herobox.org. Media is invited to attend.

